




BASTROP POWER & LIGHT ELECTRICAL 

CONSTRUCTION SERVICE STANDARDS 

STREET LIGHTING Exhibit (A) 

Installation of electrical infrastructure in the City, including light fixtures and poles, shall be performed 

exclusively by BP&L, as designed or planned by the Director or an electrical engineer retained by the 

City. The Director shall: I) oversee all installation(s) of electrical infrastructure; 

2) be solely responsible for determining/approving the applicable technical standards, and 3) have sole

authority to resolve all electrical issues related to an installation. Only BP&L, or their electrical

contractor, shall be allowed to install Line Extensions in BP&L's distribution system.

City lights are activated automatically by use of a photocell and should be on when dark. If you notice a 

light out when it is dark or a light on during the day, please contact City of Bastrop Utility Customer 

Service at (512) 332-8830, M-F between Sam to 4pm to have the light repaired. Please include the pole 

number and address location. 

a) Existing Development:

According to Ordinance No. 2019-45, BP&L will provide lighting along the right-of-ways of dedicated 

streets consistent with the certified service are of BiJ&L. BP&L shall have the sole authority to determine 

the location of street light fixtures. However, street lights will generally be located at: I) street 

intersections; 2) dead-end streets; and 3) dangerous curves. BP&L may elect, at any time, to adjust pole 

spacing, pole height, lamp wattage, or arm length depending on service conditions, street width, and 

other design factors. 

b) New Development:

BP&L will install street lighting as requested by the developer, and agreed to by the Director, in 

accordance with all BP&L lighting standards. The developer shall pay I 00% of the estimated cost of the 

installation of street lighting system and facilities in advance of the installation by BP&L. Street lighting 

system and facilities includes poles, fixtures, controls, wiring, and other electric equipment and devices 

required for the installation and operation of the lighting system. Poles and fixtures to be installed by 

BP&L will be the standard poles and fixtures available at the time. The estimated cost to be paid by the 

developer for the lighting facilities and electric system is the total cost attributable to the installation, 

including but not limited to labor, materials, engineering costs, right-of-way acquisition, and clearing. 

c) Additional Lighting - Night Watchman (Private Lighting):

If determined by the Director, in his sole discretion, to be reasonable and practical based on factors such 

as system capacity and maintenance, Night Watchman lighting may be requested by a Customer and 

installed on existing BP&L power poles. Please contact Utility Customer Service at (512) 332-8830 on M

F between Sam to 4pm to request a site inspection to determine if Night Watchman Lighting is possible. 

Customers requesting Night Watchman Lighting shall complete/obtain the following: 

I. The written approval of the Director for the Night Watchman lighting, including the type and

location of the fixture to be installed; and
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BASTROP POWER & LIGHT ELECTRICAL 

CONSTRUCTION SERVICE STANDARDS 

UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC PRIMARY SERVICE Exhibit (B) 

I. Electric service from underground distribution facilities is available to Customers who meet the

requirements of these Electric Service Standards. In areas served by BP&L's underground distribution

system, phase and voltage of electric service may be limited to what is available from existing BP&L's

facilities.

2. Prior to construction, BP&L must approve in writing the electrical plans showing the route, the 

location and the size of the underground electric primary service.

3. BP&L will calculate a line extension fee, payment of which is required before materials will be ordered 

and construction can begin.

4. A Blanket Temporary Access and Construction Easement is required prior to construction. Upon 

completion of construction and installation of the Electric Facilities on the Property the owner shall have 

the Permanent Utility Easement Area (20-foot easement, to include a 10-foot buffer around all non

opening sides and a 20-foot buffer around opening sides of equipment) surveyed by metes and bounds, 

at the property owner's sole cost and expense, and a copy of that Permanent Easement survey provided 

to BP&L for the granting and recording of a Permanent Public Utility Easement. The Blanket Temporary 

Access and Construction Easement shall be vacated at such time as BP&L accepts and records the 

Permanent Public Utility Easement.

5. Customers must complete the following prior to the installation of underground distribution facilities:

a. Clear the area of all obstructions

b. Sub-grade to be established prior to BP&L installation at the site

c. Establish final grade along conductor route

d. Clearly mark, or if required by BP&L, expose to view all underground installation service lines, 

including gas, water, wastewater, and communication.

e. Following installation, the grade may not be changed along the conductor route without the 

consent of BP&L

6. Only BP&L, or their electrical contractor, will be allowed to install underground electric primary 

service within the BP&L service area.

7. Customer is responsible for installing the secondary service from the transformer to the meter point 

of service. Please refer to the Underground Electric Secondary Service Standard.
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BASTROP POWER & LIGHT ELECTRICAL 

CONSTRUCTION SERVICE STANDARDS 

e. The size of conduit for service shall be determined by the preapproved licensed electrical

contractor in accordance with the National Electric Code.

f. Galvanized steel rigid conduit risers shall be attached to BP&L poles. Height to be determined

by BP&L.

g. The preapproved electrical contractor shall terminate all conductors in the meter socket.

h. BP&L shall terminate all conductors at the transformer.

i. The new electric secondary service will not be energized until the City' s electrical inspector

has inspected and approved, in writing, the entire installation.

J. Once the installation has been approved and energized, BP&L shall have sole ownership of the

secondary service and shall be solely responsible for maintenance of same.

8. The City of Bastrop Chief Building Official agrees and supports this as the overriding electrical service

standard for "Underground Electric Secondary Service".




